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Edition 6. What can I say? Another
new month and coasting into
Autumn already. September is here,
one of my favourite months of the
year if only for the beautiful colour on
the trees throughout Blantyre.

This month we're looking back to the
end of July and the news stories
which happened in August. As
always we have some excellent
features, some of which are brand
new not seen online previously.

Don't forget this is YOURmagazine.
If you have a story or something you
want to say, let me know. Contact
details are on the back page.

"For Local Good Causes"
As with all sales, proceeds of this
magazine, and advertising revenue
goes to local Blantyre causes. At just
£1.00 we hope you agree it's
amazing value for a colour product.

May I take this opportunity to thank
everybody buying the magazine.
Please do help me if you can to
spread some awareness. Feel free
to pass on older editions to friends,
colleagues or family. or let them
know where they can buy it. Your
support is appreciated. Thanks.

Paul Veverka

Owner & Editor

@blantyretelegraph

Paul V

Welcome

Crossbasket Castle. Warm, inviting hall,
photographed in July 2019
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New Look

July saw the ‘end of an era’ as renovation
work began on the very distinctive (and rather
beautiful) timber houses on the east side of
Blantyre.

Affectionately known as “Timbertown”, these
homes dating from the mid 1940’s have had a
uniform look and feel until now, clad in wood,
similar in style to each other. Indeed, over the
last few decades, council planning has been
very protective in ensuring that identity was
maintained, denying certain extensions and
additions.

Things are now changing at these timber
houses which are currently being given an

upgrade, with a very different aesthetic look.

Following residents' meetings in March and
April 2019, work has now started to improve the
energy efficiency of the homes, following
complaints that some were cold, damp or in
need of external repair.

Upgrade Works

Insulation work has already commenced, with
‘Kingspan’ polystyrene insulating the homes,
which will absolutely see a reduction in heating
bills for tenants and owners. New double
glazing, reroofing and doors have transformed
the houses, bringing them up to modern,
energy efficient standards.

However, there is a trade off. To reclad, ‘like for
like’ inwood tomodern regulationswasgoing to
be very expensive, so the council have offered
Marley roughcasting and a cheaper composite

wood cladding as an alternative. It means
certain homes choosing this, will look very
different from their neighbours.

The work has proven controversial as some
home owners wishing to also upgrade are
choosing different options from the council or
their neighbours. Whilst improvements are
welcome by all, some residents are worried
about the ‘patchwork quilt effect’ that such
cladding options will have on the aesthetics of
the estate , a sentiment shared to us by many
concerned residents at the previous meeting.

Timbertown isoneof the few remaininghousing
estates in Blantyre which had a uniform look
and feel to each home. Our initial concerns
about this are now gone having seen that the
upgrade actually looks quite nice and will help
tenanants bills massively. Work is expected to
last throughout the summer.

Timber Houses
A New Look

BLANTYRE LASSIES
Connect in Turkey
Here’s a nice little story. Blantyre lady Sandra Martin recently took her
family on holiday to Turkey for a summer holiday of fun and sunshine. Her
girls,OliviaandAva,pupilsofStBlanesPrimarySchoolwent tooandwere
delighted to find out that their holiday rep was ALSO a Blantyre lassie!

Even out in Turkey, Blantyre connections were made with the young girls
takinga ‘fair shine’ to thevery lovelyAimeeGlen.Aimeehasbeenworking
out there at Aquafantasy Hotel & Spa as part of the entertainment team.

Mum, Sandra who gave permission for this article told us, “We did not
know Aimee before we arrived but she’s been amazing! The advice and
confidence shehas givenmy twogirls has been fab!! She’s a lovely young
woman, a real credit to her family and to Blantyre”
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Positivi’tea cafe is a great new class in
Blantyre which focuses on mental fitness for
people aged 14 and above. A real workout for
the mind!

It’s run every week by Natalie Barrett on a
Tuesday night from the Nazarene Hall, Elm
Street, Blantyre from 7.30pm until 9pm. Come
along and join in next week.

Natalie puts a lot of effort into each class after
studying the power of positive thinking and
meditation for nearly 10 years. She told us, “If
there’s a book on the topic, trust me I’ve read it,
studied it and probably listened to the audio
book!”

She continued, “I totally love learning and now
teaching others about various ways to find

yourself and take charge of your mind and
retrain it to find thepositiveevenon thedays that
you need to look a little harder. This class is a
non profit class all I ask is that everyone who
comes puts a donation in to the jar in order to
help me cover the cost of hall and teas and
coffees etc”

“The classes are varied too. There’s a different
positive or healing topic every week and class
always includes a meditation. Come along
everyone is welcome and I promise if it will
change your life! “

Positivi’teaCafe provides a friendly, kind, loving
safe space to drive away negativity, inner critic,
low self esteem and lack of confidence.

There’s a warm welcome awaiting!

Like many people in Blantyre on Wednesday
24th July 2019, we were deeply shocked and
saddened to learn of the sad passing of popular
local man, Alan McVey.

Alan tragically passed away after becoming
hospitalised after suddenly becoming ill with
pneumonia. He was away on summer holidays
with his husband in Mexico at the time.

He certainly lived life to the full. His likeable, kind
nature saw him make many friends in and outwith
Blantyre. He had a great sense of humour, a fun
loving nature and people were naturally drawn to
him. Hard working and clever, he also won many
accolades at work, a real rising star.

Tributes poured in online from hundreds of
shocked people. Others knew Alan for his
passionate hobby in keeping fit and helping others
to get fitter too, something that was very important
to him. A family man at heart, the tragic news has
left the community in Blantyre stunned.

Our deepest sympathies go out to all his family at
this sad time. Rest in PeaceAlan. Taken so young,
you were one of a kind and will be missed dearly.

REMEMBERING ALAN MCVEY

POSITIVI'TEA CAFE

CELTIC SPONSOR
Local football team, “Blantyre Celtic” are
looking for an official sponsor!

Ryan McNulty, the manager of the Blantyre
Celtic over 35s told us, “Weare currently looking
at getting a sponsor on board to help, perhaps
from locally sourced business? We play in the
Central Scottish AFL.”

If this is something you think you might be able
to help with, please contact Ryan on
07707077147 if you need any more details.

LISA 'BRAVES THE SHAVE'
Kind hearted local lady, Lisa Duncan recently
shaved her long hair to raise a staggering sum of
money for ‘Dementia Dog’, a cause close to her
heart.

‘Dementia Dog’ is a research project that looks at
benefits of how dogs can help people with
dementia.

Lisa’s gran, who had dementia, sadly passed
away 2 years ago. Lisa told us, “I wanted to do
something in hermemory but also raisemoney for
a worthwhile cause at the same time to help other
people who are currently facing this battle.”

“After doing research I came across Dementia
Dog and I think the work they are doing fantastic.
It saddens me to know that the only have funding
available until 31 August 2019, which means
although current families with a dementia dog
remain unaffected, no further families could
benefit from this life-changing opportunity.”

Incredibly, Lisa has raised a whopping £3,450 so
far on her just giving page. If you would like to help
Lisa with this worthwhile cause, you can donate
here: https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/lisa-
duncan12

Lisa wants to pass on
thanks to organisations
and businesses who
donated raffle prizes
including Ashley
Duncan – Make Up
Artist, Ambience hair

salon 01416414343, above and beyond, Harry’s
Ink, Knockhill Racing Circuit, SECC
Glasgow, Motherwell FC, Fuse hair and beauty
salon, Wrestling Experience Scotland, The Top
Drawer, Skinfiniti Glasgow, Sole to soul One stop
Beauty & Massage, Blantyre
Telegraph, Pietruccios, Gel Polish by
Dawn, Tennent’s Lager, JD Prestige Caravan
Hire, Newton Arms and Jim Mulheron.
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FAIR DELIGHTSFREE TREES

RESURFACING WORKS
FOR 2019/2020 YEAR AHEAD

Earlymorningwalkers in the Priory area of
Blantyre found what looks to be scaffolding,
a wheelbarrow and construction equipment.
The items appeared abandoned and oddly
in good condition.

The discovery was made in the early hours
of Thursday 18 July 2019. If this was fly
tipping, it would have taken some
considerable effort and raises questions as
to whether it was stolen?

The equipment was cleared mysteriously a
few days later and is now gone.

DUMPED
How would you like some FREE trees?
Well, you may be interested for Schools &
Community Groups

Woodland Trust want to make sure that
everybody in the UK has the chance to plant
a tree. So they’re giving away hundreds of
thousands of trees to schools and
communities.

There are many groups in and around
Blantyre who may be interested in this.
Claim your free trees here:

https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/plant-
trees/free-trees/

Let's make Blantyre as green as it can be!

These are the roads South Lanarkshire Council will be
resurfacing in the Blantyre area during the financial year
2019/2020,aheadofendMarch2020.We’vesourcedmanyof the
costs for doing the work, as follows:

B7012Main Street, Blantyre, works access to roundabout at First
Road (north side of dual carriageway). Cost of works – £64,000

Ansdell Avenue, Blantyre, full length. Cost of works – £60,000

Ballantrae Road, Blantyre, full length. Cost of works – £100,000

Calder Street, Blantyre, Craig Street to Victoria Street. Cost of
works – £35,000

Bardykes Road, cost unknown.

Cowan Wilson Avenue, Blantyre, Farm Road to Holmswood
Avenue (including junction Heathcliff Avenue). Cost of works –

£68,000

Farm Road, Blantyre, junction CowanWilson Avenue to junction
Holmswood Avenue. Cost of works – £19,000

Hamilton Road, Blantyre, Stoneymeadow Road to Greenhall
Estate access. Cost of works – £170,000

Hunthill Road, cost unknown.

South Avenue, Blantyre, East Avenue to Sixth Road (north and
south sides). Cost of works – £200,000

Some roads have already been completed:

Springfield Crescent, Blantyre, full length. Cost of works –
£27,500

Douglas Street, cost unknown.

Hundredsof peoplewere thrilled onSunday 21
July to attend the family day out at the annual
Crossbasket Castle Fair in High Blantyre. Held
from midday until 4pm, the approach roads were
busywithover150parkedcars lining thedriveway
andatGreenhall.Hundredsof peopleenjoyed the
varied market with dozens of fantastic local
vendors set up outside the historic 15th Century
building.

The rain stayed off and the ice cream van was
busy. Children’s inflatables and smallmechanical
rides were popular as was the BBQ at the Grand
Hall at the back. TheCastle also opened its doors
with people able to visit the halls, library, bar,
terraces and riverside walks around the well
tended gardens. This years fete, certainly looked
to be their most popular and well attended.

https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/plant-trees/free-trees/?fbclid=IwAR2U6USj-vNQZtnbkC_LKvzEziTE4ItSEh7Cn167-5_MSgscO2uSy3CvHeY
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/plant-trees/free-trees/?fbclid=IwAR2U6USj-vNQZtnbkC_LKvzEziTE4ItSEh7Cn167-5_MSgscO2uSy3CvHeY
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Here’s a strange story.

Just look at these clever birds. A reader has
shared this information after keenly observing
some strange behaviour by pigeons in Low
Blantyre.

The birds are flying down to the Sports Centre
Roof just off Glasgow Road and are actually
WAITING for the 4pmbus to arrive at the nearby
bus stop.

Why?Well, there’s a lady on that daily bus, who
likes to get off at that stop and feed the birds.
She's there without fail every day on her
commute and always takes time to feed them.

They’ve become quite used to the habit!

How strange to see these well fed birds looking
along Glasgow Road ignoring all traffic, but
patiently waiting for the 267!

The new Orchard at the Calder, just off
Hunthill Road will officially be called "TheWhite
Gates" Orchard! The name was put to public
vote and chosen by local environmental group,
Friendsof theCalder. It providesanostalgicnod
to the former white iron gates that were once
nearby at the entrance, although these days the
gates are painted black.

A beautiful logo has been created by Jim
Crossan. The orchard is maintained by the
community and also serves as an educational
aid for people of all ages.

A Public 'Information Day' showcasing the
proposed new Care Hub for Blantyre was held
by South Lanarkshire Council recently.

It took place on Wednesday 31st July 2019 at
Blantyre Miners Welfare and people of all ages
came from all over Blantyre and beyond.

It's estimated there were several hundred
people there to learnabout thedetailedplans for
the new care facility from represetatives from
each stakeholder. Feedback & concerns were
being listened to and wewere impressed by the
energy, commitment and passion in the room,
not just from the Partnership and SLC, but also
from the Architects, local groups and residents
alike. We left with the assurance we were
hoping to seek, that concerns about parking,
drop off points, flow of traffic and access were
being listened to by planning and those with
authority would implement those suggestions.

FLOCKNG IN ORCHARD NAMED HUB INFO DAY

It may still only be September but local events
orgnisation, Blantyre Community Committee
have already announced the date for this years
Festive event.

The Christmas lights, festive market and
celebrations will take place this year on Sunday
24th November 2019 at Blantyre Sports Centre
and the nearby McAnulty Public Park (formerly
Stonefield Public Park.

The Committee, now into their 8th year will once
again be busy between now and November
ensuring a fun day will be had by all. Those
people wishing to take a market stall may do so
anytime from now, with bookings now open for
the market stalls at
www.blantyrecommunitycommittee.com

It may seem early for such discussions, but we
bet it will be here before you know it!

'TIS THE SEASON EMILY DICKIE, BLANTYRE'S LOCAL HERO
This month, we pay a deserving tribute to local hero, Blantyre’s Emily Dickie.

The local lass who attends Calderside
Academy is a volunteer with St Andrews
First Aid. Something any parent would be
proud of in itself. However, her life saving
knowledge was tested to the max this
Summer, followingwhich shewas credited
with saving the life of a man at a football
match.

It is thankful for themale Partick Thistle fan
that Emily attends football matches each
Saturday at Hamilton Accies FC. Saturday
13th July would be a day she would not
forget.

WhenamalePatrick Thistle Fan suddenly became ill and collapsed in the terraces, his heart stopped
beating. As worried onlookers wondered what to do,
Emily, despite her young years bravely jumped in and
professionally performed CPR, reviving him. He was
then placed on to a stretcher but again….his heart
stopped for a second time. Emily revived him AGAIN
with her CPR training kicking in, staying with him until
paramedics arrived. He was then taken to hospital.

We’re happy to report the man was safely back home
by 25th July.

Emily, you’re an absolute credit to your parents and to
Blantyre. Everybody who knows you, should be very,
very proud. Your bravery, quick thinking and
professionalism has allowed somebody to live and
avoided tragedy that fateful day. You are indeed,
Blantyre’s local hero.
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The light nightsmaybe contributing towards lesser incidents of crime.
However, with summer holidays taking people away from their homes,
there were still incidents where the public should remain vigilant. Here's
a roundup of some known, recent local crime:

A family in Swinburne Avenue, just off Broompark Road were
distraught to finda thief or thieveshadbeen in their home.OnWednesday
17 July 2019, they found their kitchen ransacked, with every cupboard
and drawer open. As they had slept upstairs, the lowlife(s) made off with
a purse, laptop and managed to find vehicle keys. The thief then stole a
Landrover from the driveway before the family knew anything about it.
The vehicle was later recovered in Baronhall Drive nearby in the
Wheatlands Estate. This break in followed an earlier incident in
Swinburne Avenue the night beforewhen another resident had called the
police around 2am after spotting a suspicious male hanging around.
Police came out, searched but found nothing.

On 19th July 2019, a family spotted a prowler in their garden inMorven
Avenue. The intruder was spotted in their back garden. When they
opened the back door, he bolted, jumping over a fence and off into the
night. He is described asmale, with all black clothing and black andwhite
trainers.Policewerecalledand the familyask for others to remainvigilant.

Wewere sorry to readabout adisgusting theft froma little boyat Blantyre
Leisure Centre. Not major crime, but still low. Five year old Nicholas
McCartney had been out with his Auntie onMonday 29 July 2019 and he
spent someof his birthdaymoney buying 2 toy cars. As his birthday treats
continued, they next went swimming to the Blantyre Sports Centre.
Nicholas was so excited to get into the pool, he accidentally left the new
toys in the changing rooms, the boxes still unopened. Anybody who has
taken a young child swimming knows how easily it is to get distracted.
After an hour swimming, they went back to the changing rooms, realising
that the toys hadbeen left in there.His auntwas shocked to find the boxes
had been opened, the new car toys taken out and gone. Upon checking
with staff, nobody had handed anything in. His mother Kayleigh told us,
“We realise they should have takenmore care with the toys, but it doesn’t
excuse the low behaviour of somebody taking them! If someone had
found them, the decent thing to do would have been to hand them in”.
Blantyre Telegraph shortly after arranged replacement toys.

Cars were damaged at Iona Path on 1st August when residents found
damage to wing mirrors and paint.

If you have any information, you can contact Police on 101 or
Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111.

CR
IM

E ROUNDUP

By 1798, it was noted many sewers
discharged directly into the River
Clyde and this started to affect the
freshwater fish, salmon included.

According to FRS Freshwater
Laboratory, by 1808, there was a
noticeable decline in Salmon in the
River Clyde, the fish seriously
impeded by themanmade obstacles,
with pinchpoints like Bothwell Bridge,
upstream of the obstacles abundant
wish plentiful fishing.

In 1814, the Blantyre weir was
widened again to 109m to service the
new Turkey Red Dye Mill and lade
and finally in 1836 expanded again
eastwards to127.5m.Thatexpansion
saw not only the weir dam span the
entire river, but actually repairs a
large part of it which had broken away

in a floodduring the springof 1834. Thesluiceswereon thewest
side, the small salmon ladder on the east, on the opposite side
from where it is today. The salmon ladder was built into an
eastern sluice, which was accessed by a small footbridge from
the Bothwell side.

Around 1850, shortly before the construction of Monteith’s
Suspension bridge, the height of Blantyre Weir was increased,
to the sizeable height and barrier we see today. By 1900,
occasional salmon are still being sighted at Blantyre weir.
Throughout the 20th Century, thankfully water purity improves
with legislation to
prevent dumping waste
and effluent into the
Clyde.

Blantyre Weir at the Clyde, 1930

Monks in Paisley were granted various extensive charters to net and to construct
traps (yairs) in the year 1452AD for catching salmon in Loch Lomond, Rivers Leven,
River Clyde and the Gare Loch.

During the early 1700’s, long before the construction of Dales Mills a dam had been
built on the River Clyde at Blantyre. The area was then known as Millhaugh (the land
of theMill) and thedammost likelyassisted that early industry. It is knownamill existed
at this location on the Blantyre side of the river before Dales 1785 mill, for baptism
records of folk who worked there, exist for the mid 1700s. Lord Blantyre was the
constructorof the littledamwhichwasknown thenas “theSmallwaulk”of “FullingMill”,
for the thickening of the “HoddenGrey” of the Lairds of Blantyre, which was preceded
by the “Little Cotton Mill” first built, and that through the “Triffing Dam Dyke” then
existing, plenty of water flowed for salmon to pass freely up the river. The 1747 map
shows this little Blantyre Mill directly across from Bothwell Mill.

www.blantyreproject.com
Blantyre's History Archives
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You may remember on 4th July 2019,
Calderside Nursery was targeted by vandals
who callously burned down the outdoor play
equipment?

Well thankfully, as the community rallied, TWM
Joiners heard the news and approached the
Nursery offering a small replacement hut.

Following the 3 little pigs theme, the company
graciously ended up building THREE different
style garden playhuts. It shows well what can
happenwhen local people showa little kindness
and help. Don’t they look amazing!

The venture was paid for by TWM Joiners and
local man John Duncan, whose daughter goes
to the nursery. Calderside Nursery were
appreciative of all the help.

Delighted, the kids were up and running playing
outside again by August.

The second week in August 2019 saw many
Blantyre streets flooded in heavy rainfall.

The road next to the entrance of David
Livingstone Centre was badly damaged, one
resident suggesting it may have been by
lightning. Another commented that the heavy
rain looks to have undermined the carriageway
sweeping out the fine material below. Flooding
was particularly bad inCraigtonPlace, Fernslea
Avenue, Greenhall and Livingstone Crescent.

Remember ‘Blantyre Duchess’, Kara O’Brien
from this years Summer Gala? Well, the local
schoolgirl has decided to give something back,
showing just what a kind hearted personality
she has.

Kara bravely decided to go “for the big chop”,
getting awhopping 12 inches of her long hair cut
off for charity.Her hairwill actually bedonated to
a children’s charity who specialise in making
wigs for children and young adults going
through cancer treatment.

Her mother Lisa told us “We’re so proud of her!”

Well done Kara. Once again, you’re a local star
and don’t you just suit your beautiful, new look!

NEW PLAYHUTS FLASH FLOODING KARA'S BIG CHOP

FIRE UPDATE
Unfortunately the fire damaged shops at
HighBlantyreMainStreet arenot going tobe
repaired anytime soon.

The two shops on the lower floor of the
tenement which caught alight, weren’t just
smoke damaged. They were entirely gutted.

‘Snips’HairdressersandCathy’s ‘BittaBling’
shop were utterly destroyed in the blaze,
which we should not forget also destroyed
homes above. The fire has deeply affected
residents and staff in the shops. Latest
estimates on repairs and renovation is that it
could take at least half a year for things to be
up and running again, quite possibly into
2020.

Cath McInally who shared these photos told
us, “I’m missing my wee shop so much and
more so all the lovely people.”

Contractors are on site to giving a facelift to the
Blantyre ASDA store.

Work is focusing on the main entrance and foyer
area, as well as to the externals of the store and
Clydeview Shopping Centre. A revamped
frontage to the store is planned with new dark
grey profiled cladding replacing the vertical
surfaces of the slated roof.

The updated look will extend around the corner
along the front of theexisting shops,modernising
the frontage to Glasgow Road. To the side,
where the current ATMs are, new “Click and
Collect” secure lockers are installed. The

existing lobby will also be revamped inside,
creatinganew,morewelcomingentrance.Some
disruption has taken place with opening hours
reduced primarily closing midweek during the
nights. The cafe was renovated mid August.

Outside, the new kiosk was up and running by
early August with existing key cutting and shoe
repair business, 'Timpsons' transferring over
from the foyer. The kiosk is modern and
welcoming inside, but feels isolated and distant
from the main store, already prompting local
concerns about business. There's no doubt
about it, Blantyre's evolution continues and this
area as a whole is being carefully watched.

TIMPSONS & FACELIFT
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WHATS ON

OCTOBER 2019

Do you have something you would like to appear here? Perhaps your organisation wishes to advertise a local Event? Let us know by emailing us at
admin@theblantyretelegraph.com . These are the events we found. We would love to rotate and feature as many meetings & Events as possible.

SEPTEMBER 2019

Wednesday 02 - Blantyre Heritage Group meet every second
Wednesday 7-9pm in Larkfield Neighbourhood Hall. Anyone with an
interest in local history will be made very welcome.

Friday 27 - Still Game Farewell - Hydro at Glasgow

Tuesday 10 - Karen M Scott Presentation "History behind the Images"
on at the Murray Owen Centre, East Kilbride

Saturday 21 - HamilTEN 10k Run

Saturday 14 - The Proclaimers at the Hydro, Glasgow

Sunday 29 - Great Scottish 10k Run, Glasgow

CALL FOR A 
FREE VALUATION!

CAROL REID

entre
MarketingPropert

WEB: www.remax-propertymarketingcentre.net

EMAIL: creid@remax-scotland.net

THINKING OF SELLING?

Each Office Individually Owned And Operated

07971 784 098

OFFICE    01698 735 349

Sponsored Advert

We recently learned of the sad passing of popular local lady, Alexis Dorricott. This beautiful lady lost her
battle on 9th August 2019 following a stroke two years ago, which had rendered her disabled. Her daughter
Susan toldus, “She fought longandhard, her spirit andwill to live, bewildered themedical profession."Atpeace
now, Alexis will be deeply missed. Our thoughts go out to all the family and friends at this sad time.

REMEMBERING ALEXIS DORRICOTT

BSA DONATION
In mid August 2019, Blantyre Soccer Academy
donated a whopping £5,000 to the Good Child
Foundation in Thailand.

Their very generous donation came from
fundraising efforts at Blantyre Soccer Academy’s
annual Reamonn Gormley Memorial Soccer
Festival. Very well done to all the staff, coaches,
players and their supportive families and friends!

It's an exciting time forBSAas theymove into their
new renovated premises at Rowan Hall.

Sponsored Advert

Saturday 14 - Litter Pick at the Calder from 1pm - 2pm , leaving from
the Hoolets Carpark
Saturday 14 - JR Black Tie Charity Ball at Crossbasket at 6.30pm

Sunday 08 - BIG birthday bash Messy Play at the Tact Hall 10.30am

Tuesday 24 - Red Burn Farm Charity Tea from 12.45. All welcome

Saturday 05 - Hospice Ball at Crossbasket Castle from 7.00pm

Monday07 -SelectCommunityLinksEventat 10amto learnhow touse
computers and the Internet as a tool to help in daily life.
Monday 14 - Friday 18 - Schools October Week Holiday

Friday 27 - Mon 30 - Schools off for September Weekend Holiday
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AWARDS & DONATIONS

RECENT POLLS
This month's online polls. We asked, Just over 2
weeks since Boris became the new UK Prime
Minister. Going well? 82% of 666 people said no.

We also asked. Do you subscribe toNetflix/Amazon
as well as normal sattellite channels? A whopping
81% of 479 votes said they did, perhaps a reflection
of how watching TV is changing these days?

USEFUL INFORMATION

ADVERTISING
Want to Advertise in this magazine? Rates start at just £16 per month for full colour adverts letting YOUR business
reach many hundreds of local people all over Blantyre. See our main website in the footer below for further details.

Do you want to report a crime anonymously Tel Crimestoppers on 0800 555111

Emergency Services
Police (Blantyre) Tel 101
Blantyre Health Centre Tel 01698 828868
Blantyre Library Tel 01698 823808
Samaritans Tel 08457 909090
Hairmyres Hospital 01355 585000
Wishaw General Hospital 01698 361100
Gas Emergencies 0800 111999
Benefits & Council Tax 0303 1231011

Alcoholics Anonymous 0845 833 0200
Blantye Waste & Recycling Tip Opening Hours Mon-Fri 9am to 8pm, Sat 9am to 7pm and
Sun 9am to 6pm
Asda Opening Hours 24 hours / 7 days per week
Lloyd’s Chemist Opening 9am – 5.30pm M-F, 9am – 5pm Sat, closed Sunday.

Pubs & Restaurants: The Parkville 01698 822861, Carrigans 01698 823123, The
Cornerstone 01698 823634, The Hoolets 01698 824347, The Doon Inn 01698 825160,
The Priory Inn 01698 301562, The Westend Bar 01698 822529

Takeaways: Ginos 01698 327131, Spice Club 723822, New Shanghai Wok 825181,
Golden Sea 304909, Happy Season 822115, Grade A 827519, Sun House 828988,
Agnews 300002, Grahams 827130, Divitos 710145, Lucky House 822654,

Terminal One hosted a fabulous “Back to School” Event on Wednesday
7th August 2019.

Whilst visiting the building at Logan Sreet, we witnessed for ourselves an
amazing amount of new or nearly new uniforms, clothes, shoes and school
equipment for local families kindly donated ahead of the new school term.
All laid out in readiness, sorted into ages and individual schools.

With expenditure on “return to school items” increasingly expensive, this

excellent idea at the drop in event makes things freely available to families
and is open to everybody. The hall was busy as families came along to see

what was on offer.
People had even
donated pencil
cases and bags too.

Somewhat unique
inBlantyre, we hope
this excellent idea
takes off in future
years too.

BACK TO SCHOOL
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Since2015,we've raisedawhopping£25,578 for146
local good causes. Thank you again!

Fundraising did well in July 2019 raising a brilliant
£292 towards 5 local good causes! Break down as
follows:

£164.00 from the sales of Edition 4 (July) Magazine.
£38.00 from Magazine Advertsing.
£8.00 from public subscriptions on our website.
£40.00 from public donations on our website.
£16.00 from the sale of Blantyre Project books.
£26.00 from Website Advertising.

Asalways, everypenny raisedgoesentirely to local
good causes. It has already been distributed.

£150.00 to save the 0.3t Herald Clock at David
Livingstone Centre, which was otherwise going to be
demolished.
£50.00 Next Voucher to our Facebook competition
winner on 2nd Aug.

£42.00 to Lisa Duncan’s Brave the Shave raffle
prizes fundraiser.
£25.00 for Kayleigh Higgins toddler daughter after
she was injured to her face by carriageway potholes
on Harkins Avenue.
£25.00 for 5 year old Nicholas McCartney to replace
his toy cars stolen at the sports centre.

Thank you to everybody who contributed this month.
YoucanseeallBlantyreTelegraph’s fundraisingopenly
and transparently here:

www.theblantyretelegraph.com/raised

Now just £1.00 for all this news, it's exceptional value!
You can now support us offline by buying our monthly
magazine. At only £1, the entire sales of that publication
will go entirely to local good causes and can be bought
from shops noted on the back of this publication.

Disclaimer:Our sayhow fundsareallocated is final.We
retain nothing at all. All proceeds to charitable causes.
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Strachan Craft Butchers
241 Glasgow Road, Low Blantyre

Jinxy's Home Bakery
277 Main Street, High Blantyre
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Family Shopper
190 Main Street, High Blantyre

Carrigans
100 Broompark Road, Blantyre
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